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Andes Charity Challenge for Macmillan Cancer
Support
Inspired by a local business man’s plans to raise
£100k for Macmillan Cancer Support, tackling the
toughest mountain in South America – which was
reported recently in Cambridge Evening News,
Babraham Bioscience Technologies (BBT) Ltd has
joined forces with the contractors currently
developing the Babraham Research Campus, to take
Mr Roger Parker closer to his target.

Derek Jones, CEO of BBT, presents
Roger Parker with a cheque on behalf of
SDC, Archial, Ernest Pasterfield &
Partners and BBT.

Father-of-three, Roger runs an engineering design firm in Cambridge, which has been responsible for
the mechanical and electrical engineering design elements of several projects at the Babraham
Research Campus since 2004. He started fundraising after a friend and employee, James Page, died
of stomach cancer at the age of 27 in 2000. Hearing about Roger’s courageous challenges, Derek
Jones, CEO of BBT, approached the main building contractors (SDC), project management and
design teams (Ernest Pasterfield & Partners – EP & P and Archial) to see about sponsoring his latest
endeavour.
“The Babraham Research Campus is an inspirational site and it’s fantastic that the work we do makes
some contribution to development of improved cancer treatments,” said Roger. “My own response to
James’ death has been to try to find a positive outcome worthy of his life and his family, so I’ve set
challenges that hopefully will be enough to inspire people to give to this amazing charity. High altitude
mountaineering is a test of physical and mental endurance but it is also a wonderfully pure experience
with rewards that certainly match the effort. The generosity of individuals and clients over the years is
both heart-warming and humbling, as well as a great motivator. I am truly grateful to BBT, the
Institute, SDC, EP&P and Archial for their support. I have talked about this being my last fundraising
challenge, but then I recently saw a documentary on the Antarctic mountains...”
“Roger has played a key role at the Babraham Campus over the last 8 years, informing the design of
our Bioincubator Buildings where several companies developing innovative diagnostics and therapies
to tackle cancer are now based. Roger’s dedication to fundraising for Macmillan Cancer Support,
through such tough personal challenges, is remarkable and has inspired this donation of £1000 in
support of his demanding Andean adventure,” said Claire Cockcroft, Head of External Relations at the
Babraham Research Campus.
Roger’s latest project at Babraham is approaching completion; the campus’ fifth Bioincubator Building
is on schedule to open its doors in April and will provide a further 20,000 sq ft of laboratory and office
space to early-stage biomedical ventures from across the UK.
Andrew James, Director of Archial, who has collaborated with Roger on several projects said, “High
altitude mountaineering is like running a successful practice. There are highs and lows, but in the end
- it's the highs that are remembered, as our joint successes at Babraham continue to demonstrate.
Every wish to Roger from us all at Archial and remember the phrase from an early Victorian 'Alpiniste'
and as applicable to mountains as professional services - 'Look carefully toward each step, and
remember that courage and strength are nought without prudence. Very best of luck.”
To donate directly to Roger’s latest challenge, visit https://macmillan.tributefunds.com/JamesPage.
From left to right: Chris Chapman, Babraham Campus Capital Developments Manager; Duncan Ray,
Archial; Derek Jones, CEO BBT Ltd; Roger Parker; and Ted Deverson, Babraham Campus
Development Manager.
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Notes to Editors:
Babraham Bioscience Technologies Ltd, the commercial arm of the Babraham Institute, promotes,
supports and encourages academic and commercial biomedical research locally, regionally and
nationally. BBT delivers the Knowledge Exchange and Commercialisation (KEC) remit of the Institute
and manages the Babraham Research Campus’ Bioincubator, currently home to around 30 earlystage biomedical companies. BBT brings together all the elements to support innovation and enable
the successful translation of research in the life sciences sector based on technologies emanating
from the Babraham Institute and bioventures relocating to the campus. BBT has taken a prominent
role regionally, initiating and leading partnerships to promote knowledge and skills flow and has
established a reputation for successfully translating innovative science into viable business
opportunities through partnerships for wealth creation. (www.babraham.com)
The Babraham Institute, which receives strategic funding (£22.4M in 2010-11) from the
Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC), undertakes international quality
life sciences research to generate new knowledge of biological mechanisms underpinning ageing,
development and the maintenance of health. The Institute’s research is focused on understanding the
biological events that underlie the normal functions of cells and the implication of failure or
abnormalities in these processes. Research focuses on signalling and genome regulation, particularly
the interplay between the two and how epigenetic signals can influence important physiological
adaptations during the lifespan of an organism. By determining how the body reacts to dietary and
environmental stimuli and manages microbial and viral interactions, we aim to improve wellbeing and
healthier ageing. (www.babraham.ac.uk)
The Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC) invests in world-class
bioscience research and training on behalf of the UK public. Our aim is to further scientific knowledge, to
promote economic growth, wealth and job creation and to improve quality of life in the UK and beyond.
Funded by Government, and with an annual budget of around £445M, we support research and training in
universities and strategically funded institutes. BBSRC research and the people we fund are helping
society to meet major challenges, including food security, green energy and healthier, longer lives. Our
investments underpin important UK economic sectors, such as farming, food, industrial biotechnology and
pharmaceuticals.
For more information about BBSRC, our science and our impact see: www.bbsrc.ac.uk
For more information about BBSRC strategically funded institutes see: www.bbsrc.ac.uk/institutes

